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Why Join the WCSI
CAFÉ?
WCSI Café is a place to build connections,
friendships, and just have fun. Activities

vary so there will always be something for
everyone. Event information will be shared by
our Support Coordinators and on our WCSI
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website.
We will share specifics on the activity,
date/time, and if there are age parameters for the specific event. It’s easy to
join and no commitment to stay involved for everything that is scheduled. Although once you join, we
think you will be hooked!

https://wcsi.org/

WCSI Cafe
770 E. Pittsburgh Street
Greensburg, PA 15601
Phone: 724-837-1808
Contact: Dawn Brown
Email: dbrown@wcsi.org
Conversations and Friendship Everyday!

WCSI CAFÉ
Conversations and Friendships Everyday!

WCSI Café was created by a team of Support
Coordinators and Supervisors who wanted to
engage with individuals in a fun way. A way to get

people moving, connected, and part of the community. What better way than through activities
that encourage conversation and connections
with others.? In our Support Coordination Organization (SCO) we follow The Office Of Developmental Programs Everyday Life concept. “We value
what is important to people with disabilities and
their families, who are
striving for an everyday life. An everyday
life is about opportunities, relationships,
rights, and responsibil-

Friendship is the only cement ities. It is about being
that can hold the world
a member of the comtogether.
munity, having a val-

Events

●Talent Show
●Art and Crafts
●Karaoke
●Bingo
●Game Night
●Movie Night
●Dancing
●And much
more...
Westmoreland Casemanagement
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ued role, making a contribution to society, and

having one’s rights as a citizen fully respected. It
is a vision that we should all be working toward
together.” Come and join the WCSI Café and see
what the excitement is about!
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